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FLORIDA COMMISSION ON OFFENDER REVIEW NAMES CHIEF OF STAFF
TALLAHASSEE, FLA- The Florida Commission on Offender Review named the agency’s current Director of Operations
Shana Lasseter as the Commission’s Chief of Staff earlier this month.
“Ms. Lasseter has been a valuable asset and leader at the Commission for more than 11 years. The breadth and depth of
her knowledge and experience in the criminal justice field is a perfect fit to lead the Commission’s staff in fulfilling our
mission of ensuring the public safety of Florida,” commented Commission Chair Tena M. Pate.
Lasseter began her service to the Commission in 2004 as a Revocations Supervisor and became the Director of
Operations in 2012. Lasseter’s professional experience in the field of criminal justice includes employment as a
Probation Officer in the state of Georgia, Hearing Officer for the Florida Agency for Workforce Innovation and Crime
Intelligence Technician for the Florida Department of Law Enforcement. Lasseter is a graduate of Florida State
University where she received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminology. She is a member of the Florida Council on
Crime and Delinquency, American Probation and Parole Association, Association of Paroling Authorities International,
and National Organization of Victim Advocates.

###
The Florida Commission on Offender Review (FCOR) (formerly the Florida Parole Commission), is a constitutionally
authorized, quasi-judicial, decision-making body which has been serving the citizens of this state since 1941. The
Commission holds offenders accountable for their behaviors and ensures public safety through its careful selection of
offenders for re-entry into society by administering parole, conditional medical release, control release, conditional
release, and addiction recovery release supervision. The Commission also acts as the investigative arm of the Governor
and Cabinet, sitting as the Board of Executive Clemency in clemency matters. The Commission’s mission is to ensure
public safety and provide victim assistance through the post prison release process.

